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Bumpy political ride as community turbines celebrate third birthday. 
26 June 2014 
Gale and Gusto, the two turbines of the Hepburn Community Wind Farm, celebrated their third 
birthday last week by pumping out a record 290.5 MWh of energy over 5 days, oblivious to the 
tumultuous politics surrounding renewable energy over the past month. 
 
In May more than 1500 supporters of Hepburn Wind wrote to the government’s Renewable Energy 
Target review panel, demanding more, not less clean energy for Australia. The strong showing 
prompted a visit by the panel, who heard first-hand that the co-operative’s viability was threatened 
by the Government’s apparent backflip. 
 
But just two weeks later, billionaire coal miner Clive Palmer has emerged as an unexpected white 
knight for the clean energy sector. 
 
Standing shoulder-to-shoulder with former US Vice President Al Gore last Wednesday, Palmer 
announced that he’ll prevent the Abbott Government from breaking their commitment to renewable 
energy. Speaking to ABC Lateline program, Palmer said on Wednesday evening: 

Tony Abbott promised before the election he wouldn't touch [Renewable Energy] or abolish 
it.… I think we should hold him accountable. He wanted to review it straight away. We've 
said that you shouldn't review it until 2016 after the next election so the people of Australia 
have got a chance to vote on it.” [1] 

Palmer confirmed that he’ll vote to repeal the Carbon Pricing Mechanism, known as the ‘Carbon 
Tax’, but at the same time he will introduce amendments to establish a framework for an 
international Emissions Trading Scheme in its place. 
 
Clive Palmer lobbed another grenade when he announced that he’ll also prevent the Abbott 
Government from abolishing the Climate Change Authority and the Clean Energy Finance 
Corporation, Australia’s ‘green bank’ headed up by former Reserve Bank Governor Bernie Fraser. 
In the same week, calls by coal generators to weaken the Renewable Energy Target were dealt a 
further blow when modelling commissioned by the government confirmed that household energy 
prices would be lower over the long term if the current renewable energy legislation is left alone. [2] 
 
In more good news for clean energy, polling released by The Climate Institute over the weekend 
found that 71% of Australians want the Renewable Energy Target to be at least 20 per cent by 
2020, or higher, even when they are presented with the argument that the RET is a subsidy that 
drives up consumer energy bills. [3] 
 
Hepburn Wind director Simon Holmes à Court said the co-operative was buoyed by the news of 
the week. “Things look a lot rosier than they did a fortnight ago. If Clive sticks to his word then 
there’ll be a lot more certainty and the energy markets should begin to recover. With substantial 
increases in gas prices on the way and an ageing coal fired generation fleet, it’s no surprise that 



even the government’s own modellers found that it’s in everybody’s interests, except polluting 
generators, to leave the current legislative settings alone. On this issue at least, Clive will be on the 
right side of history.” 
 
Taryn Lane, Community Officer of Hepburn Wind stated “We are watching closely and whilst it is 
heartening to see a clear majority of the Senate and the public in support of the target, we continue 
to brace ourselves for a bumpy ride to achieving the legislated target of 41,000GWh in 2020 and 
beyond.” 
 
“We hope that we can continue to operate within the framework that existed with strong bipartisan 
support at the time our community invested almost $10 million, however, if the Government pushes 
to decrease or even abandon the clean energy target, we will renew our calls to compensate our 
2000 members accordingly.” 
 
Taryn Lane has just returned from the inaugural Australian Community Energy Congress held last 
week in Canberra where she played a key role on the organising committee. 
 
Some 350 delegates gathered over 4 days to learn how to build their own renewable energy 
projects. “Hepburn Wind was a leading light at the congress. People from all around Australia are 
in awe of what our community has done — from one small project, tens of thousands of Australians 
are now passionate about building their own community energy enterprises.” 
“That said, there was a deep level of concern from delegates that clean energy policy backflips 
would rob other communities of the opportunities we’ve enjoyed.” 
 
According to a recent report by the Clean Energy Council, last year $5.2bn was invested in clean 
energy in Australia, the sector employed 21,000 people and 14.8% of all electricity was generated 
using renewable technologies. [4]  

 
Image caption: 350 participants attended the inaugural Australian Community Energy Congress 
last week in Canberra. 
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[1] http://www.abc.net.au/lateline/content/2014/s4033303.htm 
[2] http://www.businessspectator.com.au/article/2014/6/24/policy-politics/abbotts-alan-jones-script-
has-just-been-destroyed 



[3] http://www.climateinstitute.org.au/articles/media-releases/australians-are-no-climate-dinosaurs-
as-support-for-action-evolves-poll.html 
[4] http://www.cleanenergycouncil.org.au//cleanenergyaustralia 
 
 


